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Qualifications:
Date of Birth:
Nationality:
Other:
Health:
Current Location:

MASTER 500gt Unlimited MCA
21 September 1964
Australian, US Green Card
US Driving License, PADI Open Water Diver
Excellent, non–smoker, no tattoos, current ENG1
San Diego, California

PROFILE
I am a thorough, dedicated Captain and professional yachtsman currently seeking a permanent position aboard a motor yacht. I
take great pride in maintaining the highest possible standards of safety and maintenance onboard, while also delivering the best
possible experiences for guests and owners. Having successfully run many private and charter yachts worldwide, I have a sound
reputation for accuracy in ISM and ISPS procedures, administration and adherence to regulations. My leadership and bridge
experience includes driving, navigation and watch-keeping. I also enjoy teaching junior crew important skills and inspiring them
to take pride in their work. Having participated in many lengthy refits and yard periods I have also built effective professional
relationships with contractors and suppliers to get work completed to exacting standards, on time and under budget.
In recent years I have spent a lot of time in Maritime school and delivering yachts worldwide to gain the Seatime required for
licensing. This required me to take several short-term positions, and now I hope to regain my former longevity in a permanent
position for many years to come.
MOTOR YACHT EXPERIENCE
37m MY Andiamo, Benetti – Jun17 – Jul17
Captain
Forth of July Fireworks Dinner cruise & other guest trips in Miami waterways as Relief Captain. More relief work including MY My
Way, 34m Westport Oct16 & MY Crownroyal, 24m Lazzara. More maritime schooling and vacation travel.
33m MY El Mirar, Horizon – Oct14 – Sept 16
Captain/Engineer
A busy private yacht with 2 years of service in California & Mexico.Including lots of guests trips with celebrities & family
entertaining. When I joined the yacht I repaired the hydraulics & machinery equipment to avoid any further breakdowns.
Implemented proceedures in place for scheduled maintenance including a detailed log. Reorganised the interior & deck, trained
the crew which all led to providing a higher level of service for owners and guests.
37m MY Gladiatore, Benetti – Jan14 – Aug 14
Captain
After receiving Master of Yachts 500gt in 2013, I flew to Hualtuco, Mexico and delivered the vessel back to San Diego for a Refit.
It is currently undergoing a five-year survey with ABS as well as multiple engineering projects etc. with several contractors .
26m MY Aquadisiac, Azimut – Dec 12 - Jun 13
Relief Captain/Engineer
After an 18-month $1 million refit I was contracted to organize and establish the yacht as a successful charter vessel in Mexico for
the winter season. Responsible for all engineering, I redesigned the interior, creating a 5-star experience for guests.
47m MY Just J's, Delta – Jul 12 - Nov 12
Relief First Officer
Fresh out of the Delta shipyard, I was responsible for a lot of procedural organization, implementing operational and safety
procedures, crew training and compliance for ABS classification in addition to being responsible for multiple tenders and toys,
including a 41-ft. fjord and 36-ft. (high-speed) deep impact.
73m MY Laurel, Delta – Apr 12
OOW Delivery Watch Leader
On this trip from Ft. Lauderdale to Genoa for the MYBA Charter Show I was responsible for a 26-man crew and full watch
procedures. I also had the pleasure of teaching the junior crew bridge operations and Colregs, as well as assisting with deck,
safety and emergency drills.
60m MY Solemates, Lurssen – Mar 12 - May 12
OOW Delivery Watch Leader
Assisted in two deliveries aboard this yacht, from Ft. Lauderdale to the Bahamas and later from Ft. Lauderdale to Gibraltar.
30m MY W D Evans, Custom – Mar 10 - Aug 11
First Mate
This U.S. Coast Guard inspected commercial vessel averages 200 passengers per day with a maximum capacity of 575 guests. I
was in charge of bridge operations and supervising 13 crew, as well as a busy maintenance schedule including annual yard
periods in San Diego.
26m MY Anaconda, Hakvoort – Sep 04 - Dec 04
Captain
Under my command this yacht operated privately on the Eastern seaboard cruising from Manhattan to Miami with 2 crew and as
many as 4 guests. Based in Chelsea Piers New York, we also prepared the vessel for future charter.
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20m MY Glory & 23m MY Scout – Jun 04 - Sep 04
Captain
These two classic wooden charter boats were based in Newport, RI and operated with 2 crew and up to 6 guests. We spent a
busy back to back charter season cruising from Newport Rhode Island to Martha’s Vineyard, Nantucket and Block Island.
SAILING YACHT EXPERIENCE
23m SY Amneris, Alden 76 – Oct 06 - Nov 08
Captain & Refit Manager
During three very successful and busy charter seasons operating with 3 crew and up to 6 guests, we cruised from Newport,
Rhode Island to Boston, Cape Cod, Martha’s Vineyard, Nantucket and Block Island, as well as throughout the Caribbean. With
guest feedback overwhelmingly positive, we succeeded in securing several repeat charter bookings for our management
company. Following our third busy charter season I spearheaded a half-million-dollar, full 6-month refit in Ft. Lauderdale, Florida.
All work milestones were completed on time and under budget.
18m SY May Breeze, Swan 60 / 34m SY Highland Breeze, Swan 112 – Feb 05 - Oct 06
Captain, First Mate/Relief Captain
I first joined May Breeze in Westbrook, Connecticut where we went on to complete two full seasons cruising extensively with our
owners throughout the Caribbean and Bermuda with up to 4 guests and 2 crew. I then took possession of the owner’s new yacht
Highland Breeze in Piraeus, Greece and personally delivered her as Captain to Ft. Lauderdale where we converted some systems
to U.S. for more effective chartering. I then transferred the vessel to the newly appointed Captain (a Class 4 Captain and Y2
Engineer) and took on the role of First Mate. We chartered heavily in Bermuda and New England with 6 crew and 6 guests.
SMALLER SAILING YACHTS, DELIVERY & RACE CREW EXPERIENCE
My other sailing yacht experience includes a wide range of private and charter vessels from the 40m Perini Navi Gitana and 19m
Sloop Disco Volante to various smaller yachts, during which I have been Captain and mate, cruising worldwide. I have sailed
extensively throughout the Eastern Seaboard of the U.S., Coral Sea, South Pacific Ocean, Tasman Sea, Caribbean, Mexico and the
Mediterranean. I have also carried out several Transatlantic deliveries as Captain, First Mate and Watch Leader on sailing yachts
ranging from 18-24m and have successfully participated in several regattas as race crew including three Sydney-to-Hobarts and
rd
multiple St. Barths Buckets, notably winning the 2004 Heineken Regatta and placing 3 during 2004 Antigua Race Week.
REFIT EXPERIENCE
In addition to the major refit onboard 23m SY Amneris, I have been involved in several extensive refits in many shipyards
worldwide, ranging from 1 to 6 months. The yachts have included 50m Hakvoort MY Lady M, 45m Dubois SY Lady B, 46m MY
Princess Valentina and 37m Benetti MY Gladiatore. My duties have included re-commissioning systems, maintenance and
repairs, and cosmetic refurbishment. Throughout these refits I’ve developed working knowledge of many electrical and
mechanical engineering systems, and have built lasting relationships with every yard and project management team involved.
PREVIOUS PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
Prior to yachting I spent 12 years working in accounting and finance, in Australia, London and New York, as an assistant trader
with up to 400 people on the trading floors of large investment banks. The experience of being accountable for large sums of
money developed my attention to detail and my ability to make urgent decisions calmly.
INTERESTS AND HOBBIES
I enjoy rugby, snowboarding, surfing, restoring classic muscle cars and learning more on mechanical engineering.
REFERENCES
•

•
•
•
•

Michael Selter, Fraser Yachts, +1 (619)265-6906
Captain Tony Nicholls, +1 (954)232-8999, captainajn@me.com
Owen Perry (Owner), El Mirar,+1 (619)988-6751, opcabo@aol.com
Chris Maybury (Owner), Highland Breeze & May Breeze, +1 (917)209-8554, cmaybury@compuserve.com
Eric Pearson,Fraser Yachts, +1 (619)253-7622 , Eric.Pearson@fraseryachts.com
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Annie Lopez Luis
Location: San Diego
Phone: 760 587 9704
Email: anareload@gmail.com
B1 / B2 Visa: February 2026
Nationality: Mexican
Bilingual: Spanish & English
Non Smoker & Excellent Health
Driver’s License
th
DoB: Sept 15 73
Qualifications: STCW 2010 CERTIFIED
ENG 1
Available: Immediately

Chief Stewardess
Personal: Responsible, trustworthy, high-energy, attention to detail, excellent service and communication skills.
Work well individually and as a part of a team. I enjoy traveling, yoga, walking and learning new skills. Have many
years of office administration & hospitality experience. I bring enthusiasm, a good nature and a strong work ethic to
a crew, and strive to deliver a great experience to the owners/guests. I describe myself as mature, intelligent, and a
good team player. I am active and fit and enjoy hard work. My previous experience as being in charge of 15 female
housekeepers in Property Management makes me an excellent leader enjoying the process of instruction. I inspire
and solve problems effortlessly. I create a first class experience for owners. With a corporate background as a
personal Assistant dedicated to making the lives of busy executives easier, has always assisted me getting the job
done on time and under budget.
Objective: I am seeking a team position with my partner as a Chief Stewardess on a vessel where my hospitality
background, organizational skills and positive attitude will attribute me as a valuable team player, especially when it
comes to delivering impeccable guest service. To improve my watch keeping skills and study for my yachtmaster,
as to assist the Captain with the safety of the vessel, crew and guests.

Skills:
Fine Dining/Silver Service
Laundry
Heads & Beds
Turn ups/Turn Downs
Food Safety & Hygiene

Childcare/Tutor
Bartending
Floral Arrangement/Care
Photography
Line Handling & Fenders

Education/Certifications:
-Graphic Communication Design Degree.
-Technician in Tourist Businesses Administration.
-STCW 2010 CERTIFIED
-First Aid & CPR Certified
-Basic Fire Fighting Certified
-Personal Survival Techniques Certified
-Personal Safety & Responsibilities Certified

Leadership/Management
Inventory Control
Provisioning
Planning/Organizing
Team Player

Yachting Experience:
Jun – July 2017
th

Stewardess: Multiple guest trips and dinner cruises in Miami waterways, including large 4 of July party onboard:
cocktails, h'ordeuvres, four course lunches and dinners, table settings, guest service, interior cleaning / detailing.
M/Y Andiamo 120 Ft. Benetti
March – June 2017
Stewardess: Maintaining the interior while yacht is busy being refit in the shipyard.
S/Y Eclipse 106 Ft. Alloy
Mar – April 2017
Stewardess: Guest trips with owners and guests onboard to Cabo San Lucas & La Paz, Mexico. Guest service,
laundry, table settings, detailing, beds and heads. Flower arranging and helping chef with cuisine.
M/Y Queen B 95 Ft. Ferretti

March 2017
Stewardess: Three day guest trip with owners and family in San Diego, responsible for service, beds and heads.
M/Y Serendipity 103 Ft. Broward

October 2016
Stewardess: Guest service, table setting, inventory update and interior cleaning / detailing staterooms, saloon and
guest areas.
M/Y My Way 112 Ft Westport
Sep – Oct 2016
Stewardess: Turn ups / Turn downs, laundry, ironing, polishing, detailing staterooms, saloon, guest areas & crew
mess.
M/Y Meow 60 Ft Sunreef
Aug – Sep 2016
Stewardess: Interior cleaning / detailing staterooms, saloon, guest areas, crew mess and crew laundry.
S/Y Ahimsa 217 Ft Vitters
Jun – Jul 2016
nd

th

2 Stewardess: Buffet and plated service for owners and up to 20 guests on a 10 day trip, staging 4 of July event
and responsible for interior cleaning / detailing staterooms, washing & ironing.
M/Y Gladiatore 120 Ft Benneti
Apr – May 2016 & Aug 2016
Chief Stewardess: Multiple owner and guest trips in San Diego Bay and Catalina. Responsible for guest service,
interior cleaning / detailing. Performed watches with Captain from Cabo to San Diego Ocean passage (1000
nautical miles).
M/Y El Mirar II 110 Ft Horizon

References:

Chief Stewardess Rebeca Carrasco

Phone: +52 1 55 5413 7846

rebeca.carrasco.soto@gmail.com

Capt. Alexander Frew

Phone: +1 401 855 5553

alexjfrew@hotmail.com

Natalie Howard / Yacht Relations Manager

Phone: +1 619 862 2023

natalie@marinegroupbw.com

Capt. Tim Howard

Phone: +1 619 309 9492

meowpower60@gmail.com

Capt. Eric Schneider

Phone: +1 407 247 3288

eschneider55@gmail.com

